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ABSTRACT
Objectives: The aim of the current study was to compare the accuracy of different restorative 

materials currently used in porcelain laminate veneers (PLV) fabrication, in terms of external and 
internal adaptation, and to evaluate the longevity of the PLV seal in response to thermocycling, in 
terms of microleakage. 

Methods: 30 (PLV) preparations were performed on maxillary central incisor to be restored with 
restorations fabricated by milling ceramic blocks using a CAD/CAM system. Samples were divided 
randomly into three groups (n=10) according to the restorative material ([Prettau, Zirkonzahn, 
Pustertal, Italy], [IPS e.max CAD, Ivoclar, Schaan, Liechtenstein] and VITA SUPRINITY, VITA 
Zahnfabrik, Bad Sackingen, Germany]). The veneers were cemented using total-etch resin cement 
according to manufacturer instructions, then subjected to artificial aging program after which they 
were immersed in basic fuchsine dye for 24 hours. All specimens were sectioned in labio-lingual 
direction using a precision cutting machine, and vertical gap distance, internal adaptation, and dye 
penetration were measured using stereomicroscope. Data were statistically-analyzed using one-way 
ANOVA, two-way ANOVA, Tukey’s post-hoc and Student t-tests (P≤0.05). 

Results: The highest statistically significant marginal gap distance and lowest internal 
adaptation values were recorded with Prettau group followed by IPS e.max CAD group while the 
lowest statistically significant marginal gap distance and highest internal adaptation values were for 
VITA SUPRINITY group. For the microleakage, the highest statistically significant leakage values 
were recorded with IPS e.max CAD group followed by Prettau group. The lowest statistically 
significant leakage values were for VITA SUPRINITY group.  Irrespective of material’s group, it 
was found that incisal margin recorded statistically significant higher marginal gap distance mean 
values than cervical one. For the microleakage, the reverse was found. 

Conclusions: Under the test conditions, the following could be concluded: 1. All ceramic 
materials used in this study were within the clinically acceptable range of marginal accuracy. 
2. CAD/CAM technology does not necessarily present highly accurate restorations, in terms of 
external and internal adaptation. 3. Lithium disilicate-based restorations showed better external 
and internal adaptation, and microleakage than monolithic Zirconia-based restorations. 4. The 
correlation between external and internal adaptation and microleakage is still questionable.

Keywords: Monolithic Zirconia, Lithium Disilicate, marginal accuracy, microleage, internal 
adaptation.
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INTRODUCTION 

For decades, porcelain fused to metal restorations 
(PFM), has been considered the standard procedure 
for fixed dental prosthetic restorations, due to their 
combined strength and esthetic. Unfortunately, 
prevention of light transmission by the metal 
substructure diminishes the possibility of fully 
mimicking natural teeth optical properties.1

To overcome this esthetic restraint, a diversity 
of metal-free materials and techniques have been 
developed, including the introduction of CAD/
CAM technology, with evidence-based clinically 
adequate performance.2-5

Accordingly, there is increased usage of ceramic 
and composite materials and also growth of the 
CAD/CAM market.6 This together with advances in 
dental bonding technology has led to the evolution 
of porcelain laminate veneers (PLV).7-11

PLVs are thin ceramic shells that are bonded to 
the anterior teeth labial surface,12 and are considered 
as conservative solution for restoring anterior teeth 
shape, color, or position improvement.13,14 Once 
adhesively bonded, PLVs become an integral part 
of the tooth structure, thus sharing part of loading 
stresses applied during chewing cycle.15 

Presently, there are many contemporary 
ceramic materials reinforced with leucite, lithium 
disilicate, zirconium dioxide, and aluminum oxide, 
which can be used to produce minimally invasive 
restorations,8,16,17 with thicknesses ranging from 
0.1 to 0.7 mm, thus requiring minimum or no tooth 
structure preparation.16

Owing to those varieties, material selection 
is considered to be one of the most substantial 
determinants for extra-coronal as well as intra-
coronal restorations success. Some dentists are 
still less than inspired by dental materials science, 
although, most of their clinical concerns with 
restorations are based on material properties, such 
as strength, fitness, and aesthetics.18,19

The IPS e.max CAD is considered one of the 
most commonly used materials in fabrication of 
PLVs is which is based on a lithium disilicate glass-
ceramic system (Li2O.2SiO2), and was introduced in 
2007 by (Ivoclar, Schaan, Liechtenstein) company, 
using (CAD/CAM) technology in its fabrication.19  
The blocks are produced by grand casting of 
transparent glass ingots, prevention of formation 
of defects (pores and pigments accumulation) in 
the ingot bulk is achieved through a continuous 
glass technology-based manufacturing process. The 
process of partial crystallization results in formation 
of lithium metasilicate (Li2SiO3) crystal, which is 
responsible for the material’s optimal processing 
features, edge stability, and comparatively high 
strength.20,21

Recently, in 2013, zirconia-reinforced lithium 
silicates (ZLSs) (e.g., VITA SUPRINITY) were 
introduced by (VITA Zahnfabrik, Bad Sackingen, 
Germany). ZLS materials are lithium silicate 
glass ceramics that are strengthened with nearly 
10% zirconia crystals by weight.21 Although these 
materials are recently introduced, preliminary in 
vitro testing demonstrated that they owe superior 
optical and physical features similar to lithium 
disilicates due to their special fine-grained and 
homogeneous structure.21,22

However, due to the high hardness, one of the 
main disadvantages of current ceramic restorations 
is excessive wear of the opposing teeth.6,23 Recently, 

full contour (monolithic) zirconia, (e.g., Prettau), 
which was introduced by (Zirkonzahn, Pustertal, 
Italy), have become popular material for esthetic 
restoration fabrication because of its color matching 
with natural teeth, flexural strength, minimal 
abrasion of opposing dentition, and minimal tooth 
preparation requirements, which will all contribute 
to the increased longevity of such restorations.24

One of the main determinants of success of 
PLV is the external marginal adaptation, which is 
the vertical distance between its margin and the 
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prepared tooth finish line.25 Proximity between the 
restoration margin and the tooth structure assure 
the insulation of the adhesive resin cement from 
exaggerated exposure to the oral environment 
which can lead to its progressive disintegration 
resulting in microleakage, recurrent decay, tooth 
structure discoloration, and even fracture of the 
PLV.15 However, internal marginal adaptation is 
considered as the direct measurement of the cement 
film thickness underneath the restoration, which is 
markedly affected by the precision of fabrication 
process used.26,27 Also for many years, microleakage 
was considered an indicative measure for the 
longevity of bonded restorations.28,29

So, while patients are primarily concerned with 
improved aesthetics, dentists’ main interest remains 
the longevity of restorations in terms of fitness 
and strength.19 unfortunately, as long-term clinical 
trials are impractical due to the constant evolution 
of restorative materials, in vitro simulation of 
thermocycling is necessary to study the aging 
effect on microleakage. Moreover, according to our 
knowledge, there is no enough data concerning the 
accuracy and longevity of these new aforementioned 
restorative materials. Therefore this study aimed to 
compare the accuracy of these materials, in terms 
of external and internal adaptation, and to evaluate 
the longevity of the PLV seal in response to 
thermocycling, in terms of microleakage. The null 
hypothesis to be experienced was that the restorative 
material type and the measurement site would not 
affect the marginal accuracy, internal adaptation 
and microleakage of ceramic veneers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. Teeth preparation

In the present study, maxillary central incisor was 
selected as it is the most commonly indicated tooth 
requiring a PLV.15,30 A silicon index (Virtual Putty 
fastset, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein)  
was made for a defect-free maxillary left central 

incisor in a student typodent (Frasaco, Tettnang, 
Germany) with transposable hard resin teeth to 
ensure even tooth reduction. Overlay preparation 
for PLV was performed with 1.5 mm incisal edge 
reduction and 0.7 mm labial reduction extended to 
proximal contact regions with 0.5mm chamfer finish 
line cervically. Depth orientation grooves were cut 
followed by tapered diamond point and finishing 
stones.31-33 After which, the preparation was 
polished using a nylon bristle brush and polishing 
paste at 5000 rpm in a slow speed handpiece. A 
heavy and light body full arch impression (Virtual 
Putty fastset, Ivoclar Vivadent) was taken and then 
poured into epoxy resin material (Chema poxy150, 
CMB chemicals, Egypt) to obtain thirty epoxy 
resin dies. Epoxy resin dies were left for 24 hours 
to ensure complete setting and then separated from 
the silicon impression material, and checked for any 
imperfections using magnification loupes (Zeiss 
EyeMagPro, 5X-300, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, 
Germany).

II. Grouping of the specimens

Epoxy resin dies were divided randomly into 
three equal groups (n=10) according to the tested 
restorative materials, Group I: Full contour mono-
lithic zirconia (Prettau), Group II: Lithium disilicate 
glass ceramics (IPS e.max CAD), Group III: Zirco-
nia reinforced lithium silicate (VITA SUPRINITY). 
(table 1)

TABLE (1) Samples grouping.

 Type of restorative
material

Group I
Prettau

Group II
 IPS e.max

CAD

Group III
 VITA

SUPRINITY

 Number of
samples(n)

10 10 10

 Total number of
samples

30
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III. Machining fabrication technique

Impression of the previously prepared 
acrylic typodont tooth was done using polyvinyl 
siloxane impression material (Imprint II, 3M 
ESPE, Germany). An extra hard type IV special 
stone material (special stone CAM base VITA 
dentonapicodent) was poured in side the impression 
according to manufacturer in structions to obtain 
special stone model ready for scanning. Prettau, IPS 
e.max CAD, and VITA SUPRINITY blocks (shade 
A3) were used to mill 30 PLVs. After application of 
powder imaging spray on the surface of the prepared 
tooth gypsum die, 3D camera (Charge-Coupled 
Device) was positioned over the powdered die, 
and the 3D image was captured for each specimen 
in labial, palatal and incisal directions and then 
transferred into the CAD software. The preparation 
finish line was marked on the digital model. After 
selection of the required anatomy, labeling of the 
curvature lines was done to adjust the contours, and 
the design of the laminate veneers was done using 
the CAD software. Machinning of the laminate 
veneers was done using CAD/CAM milling 
machine (CEREC 3D1 3.0, CEREC Mc XL, Sirona 
dental system, Charrlotte, USA). After milling, 
Prettau veneers were sintered in zirconia furnace 
(Zirkonfen 600, ZirkonZahn, Gais, Italy) according 
to manufacturer’s instructions. the IPS e.max CAD 
veneers were crystallized in an Ivoclar Vivadent 
ceramic furnace (Programat P500) according to 
manufacturer instructions. The VITA SUPRINITY 
veneers were crystallized at 840°C for eight minutes 
in the Vita Vacumat furnace (Vita Zahnfabrik, 
Bad Sackingen, Germany) then the veneers were 
finished and polished according to manufacturer´s 
instructions.

IV. Cementation procedure

IPS e.max CAD, and VITA SUPRINITY veneers 
were etched using 9.6% hydrofluoric acid gel for 30s 
(Porcelain Etch Gel, Pulpdent Corp., Watertown, 
MA, USA), washed, dried, and then coated with 
a silane primer (Variolink S bond primer; Ivoclar 

Vivadent) which was left to dry for 3 min. As for 
Prettau veneers, the fitting surfaces of the veneers 
were blasted with aluminum oxide ≤ 40μm, then 
the blasted surfaces were cleaned with alcohol and 
dried with water- and oil-free air.  A freshly mixed 
resin cement (Variolink A3) was applied on fitting 
surface which was then seated in an inciso-gingival 
direction on the prepared tooth using firm finger 
pressure both incisally and labially. Excess cement 
was wiped off and the resin cement was light 
polymerized for 60 s using Bluephase G2 (Ivoclar 
Vivadent) first from the lingual surface then from 
the Labial surface.34

V. Thermocycling

The specimens were stored at 37°C for one month 
in distilled water, thermocycled for 1500 cycles 
between 5° and 55°C with a 30 second immersion 
time and a transfer time of 3 seconds. The end of 
root portions of the specimens were sealed with 
sticky wax; All external surfaces were covered with 
two layers of nail varnish staying away from the 
margins of the PLVs for 1.0 mm and then immersed 
in a 0.5% basic fuchsin dye solution for 24 hours, 
then the specimens were rinsed in running water 
and then dried.

VI. Specimen sectioning technique

The root portion of each epoxy resin die was 
sectioned 2 mm below the cervical line. All the 
specimens were vertically sectioned in a labio-lingual 

Fig. (1): Specimens sectioning labiolingually.
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direction Figure (1) using a diamond coated disc and 
a precision cutting machine (Mikracut 120, Metkon, 
Germany). To remove surface contaminants, the 
obtained sections were ultrasonically cleaned in 
distilled water for 60 seconds.

VII. Internal adaptation, marginal accuracy and 
microleakage

The cut sections were examined under 
stereomicroscope (Carl Zeiss stereomicroscope, 
Germany) using (Olympus Camedia C-5060 digital 
camera, Japan) under different magnifications. 
On these vertical sections, internal adaptation 
was measured at five fixed locations, Figure (2).  
Replicas of the gap between the inner surface of 
the PLV and tooth surface made with a silicone 
indicator paste to evaluate discrepancies was not 
the adopted method, as it suffers from shortcomings 
like the defects of the silicone material in the area 
of measurement and inaccuracies in the assessment 
of the film thickness with a microscope.35 The 
marginal gap was measured on both the cervical 
and the incisal margins at 3 predetermined points. 
Microleakage was identified by the distance the 
dye was able to penetrate at both the cervical and 
the incisal margins separately along the axial wall, 
Figure (3).

VIII. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed by using ms 
excel 2013 and asistat 7.6 statistics software for 
windows (campina grande, paraiba state, brazil). 
Descriptive statistical data was introduced in 
the form of mean and standard deviation. Since 
a normal distribution was observed for all the 
values of all groups, the significance between the 
different groups was tested using one-way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) followed by multiple group 
comparisons using Tukey’s post hoc tests. For 
leakage and marginal gap two-way analysis of 
variance ANOVA test of significance was done 
for comparing variables (material and margin site) 
affecting mean values. Student t-test was performed 
to detect significance between margins with 
each material. P-values ≤ 0.05 considered being 
statistically significant in all tests.

RESULTS

Internal adaptation

Descriptive statistics showing mean values, 
standard deviations (SD) for internal gap distance 
measured in (um) recorded for all material groups 
summarized in table ( 2) and graphically represented 
in figure ( 4).

Fig. (2): Internal adaptation measurement: a) Fixed five 
points of measurements. b) One of the points under 
stereomicroscope.

Fig. (3): Die penetration at the cervical margin under 
stereomicroscope.
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It was found that the highest internal gap distance 
mean±SD values were recorded with Prettau group 
followed by IPS e.max CAD group while the lowest 
internal gap distance mean±SD values were for 
VITA SUPRINITY group. Statistically significant 
difference between groups was found as indicated 
by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-
hoc tests (F=19.82, p=0.0002<0.05) – table (2) and 
figure (4).

TABLE (2) Internal gap distance results (Mean 
values ±SD) for all material groups. 

Variables Mean ±SD
95 %CI

Low High

 Material
 groups 

Prettau 245A ± 50.93 181.77 308.23

 IPS e.max
CAD

159B ± 51.16 95.49 222.52

 VITA
SUPRINITY

78.5C ± 6.02 71.03 85.97

ANOVA P-value 0.0002*

Different letter in same column indicating significant 
(p<0.05) CI; confidence interval *; significant (p<0.05) 
ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

Marginal gap distance

Descriptive statistics showing mean values, 
standard deviations (SD) for marginal gap distance 
measured in (um) recorded for all material groups 
as function of measurement site summarized 
in table (3) and graphically represented in  
figure (5).

For cervical measurement site

It was found that the highest marginal gap 
distance mean ± SD values were recorded with IPS 
e.max CAD group followed by Prettau group while 
the lowest marginal gap distance mean±SD values 
were for VITA SUPRINITY group. The difference 
between groups was statistically significant as 
indicated by one-way ANOVA test (F=10.92, 
p=.0025<0.05). Pair-wise Tukey’s post-hoc test 
showed non-significant (p>0.05) difference between 
Prettau group and VITA SUPRINITY  table (3) and 
figure (5)

TABLE (3) Marginal gap distance results (Mean 
values ±SD) for all material groups at 
cervical margin.

Variables

Cervical

Mean ±SD
95 %CI

Low High

 Material
 groups 

Prettau 110B ± 7.07 101.22 118.78

 IPS e.max
CAD

150A ± 15.81 130.37 169.63

 VITA
SUPRINITY

104B ± 31.29 73.29 134.71

ANOVA P-value .0025*

Different letter in same column indicating significant 
(p<0.05) CI; confidence interval *; significant (p<0.05) 
ns; non-significant (p>0.05)

Fig. (4) Box plot showing internal gap distance mean values 
for all groups. 
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For incisal measurement site

It was found that the highest marginal gap distance 
mean±SD values were recorded with Prettau group 
followed by IPS e.max CAD group while the lowest 
marginal gap distance mean±SD values were for 
VITA SUPRINITY group. The difference between 
groups was statistically significant as indicated by 
one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-hoc 
tests (F=38.79, p=<0.0001<0.05) – table (4) and 
figure (6)

TABLE (4) Marginal gap distance results (Mean 
values ±SD) for all material groups at 
incisal margin.

Variables

Incisal

Mean ±SD
95 %CI

Low High

 Material
 groups 

Prettau 254A ± 43.93 199.46 308.54

 IPS e.max
CAD

160B ± 35.36 116.11 203.89

 VITA
SUPRINITY

68C ± 12.85 52.05 83.95

ANOVA P-value <0.0001*

Different letter in same column indicating significant 
(p<0.05) CI; confidence interval *; significant (p>0.05)     

Cervical vs. incisal margin (Table 5 and Figure7)

For the Prettau group; it was found that 
incisal margin recorded statistically significant 
higher marginal gap distance mean value than 
cervical margin as indicated by t-test (t=7.24, 
p=<0.0001<0.05)

Regarding IPS e.max CAD; it was found that 
incisal margin recorded statistically non-significant 
higher marginal gap distance mean value than 
cervical margin  as indicated by t-test (t=0.5774, 
p=0.5796<0.05)

While for the VITA SUPRINITY; it was 
found that cervical margin recorded statistically 
significant higher marginal gap distance mean value 
than incisal margin as indicated by t-test (t=2.89, 
p=0.0203<0.05)

Totally, regardless to measurement site, it was 
found that the highest statistically significant 
marginal gap distance mean±SD values were 
recorded with Prettau group followed by IPS e.max 
CAD group while the lowest statistically significant 
marginal gap distance mean±SD values were for 
VITA SUPRINITY group as indicated by two way 
ANOVA test (F=34.55, p= <0.0001<0.05). 

Totally, irrespective of material group, it was 
found that incisal margin recorded statistically 
significant higher marginal gap distance mean 

Fig. (5) Box plot showing marginal gap distance mean values 
for all groups - cervical margin.

Fig. (6) Box plot showing marginal gap distance mean values 
for all groups – incisal margin.
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values than cervical one as indicated by two way 
ANOVA test (F=16.35, p= 0.0004<0.05). 

TABLE (5) Marginal gap distance results (Mean 
values ±SD) for all material groups as 
function of measurement site.

Variables
Cervical Incisal t-test

Mean ±SD Mean ±SD P value

 Material
 groups 

Prettau
 110B ±

7.07
 254A ±
43.93

<0.0001*

 IPS e.max
CAD

 150A ±
15.81

 160B ±
35.36

0.5796 ns

 VITA
SUPRINITY

 104B ±
31.29

 68C ±
12.85

0.0203*

ANOVA P-value 0.0025* <0.0001*

Different letter in same column indicating significant 
(p<0.05) *; significant (p<0.05) ns; non-significant 
(p>0.05)  

Microleakage

Descriptive statistics showing mean values, 
standard deviations (SD) for leakage through die 
penetration measured in (um) recorded for all 
material groups as function of measurement site 
summarized in table ( 6) and graphically represented 
in figure (8 ).

For cervical measurement site

It was found that the highest leakage mean±SD 
values were recorded with IPS e.max CAD group 
followed by Prettau group while the lowest leakage 
mean±SD values were for VITA SUPRINITY group. 
The difference between groups was statistically 
significant as indicated by one-way ANOVA 
followed by Tukey’s post-hoc tests (F=94.58, 
p=<0.0001<0.05) – table ( 6) and figure (8 )

TABLE (6) Leakage results (Mean values ±SD) for 
all material groups at cervical margin.

Variables

Cervical

Mean ±SD
95 %CI

 Low  High

 Material
 groups 

Prettau 160B ± 15.81 140.37 179.63

 IPS e.max
CAD

284A ± 30.49 246.14 321.86

 VITA
SUPRINITY

117.80C ± 1.92 115.41 120.19

ANOVA P-value <0.0001*

Different letter in same column indicating significant 
(p<0.05) CI; confidence interval *; significant (p>0.05) 
ns; non-significant (p>0.05)  

Fig. (7) Box plot showing marginal gap distance mean values 
for all groups as function of measurement site.

Fig. (8) Column chart showing leakage mean values for all 
groups - cervical margin
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For incisal measurement site

It was found that the highest leakage mean±SD 
values were recorded with Prettau group followed 
by IPS e.max CAD group while the lowest leakage 
mean±SD values were for VITA SUPRINITY group. 
The difference between groups was statistically 
significant as indicated by one-way ANOVA 
followed by Tukey’s post-hoc tests (F=357.98, 
p=<0.0001<0.05) – table ( 7) and figure (9 )

TABLE (7) Leakage results (Mean values ±SD) for 
all material groups at incisal margin.

Variables

 Incisal

Mean ±SD
95 %CI

 Low  High

 Material
 groups 

Prettau 238A ± 10.24 214.12 261.88

 IPS e.max
CAD

120B ± 7.07 111.22 128.78

 VITA
SUPRINITY

37.20C ± 2.59 33.99 40.41

ANOVA P-value <0.0001*

Different letter in same column indicating significant   
(p<0.05) CI; confidence interval *; significant (p>0.05)      
ns; non-significant (p>0.05)  

Cervical vs. incisal margin (Table 8 and Figure 10)

Regarding the Prettau group; it was found that 
incisal margin subgroup recorded statistically 
significant higher leakage mean value than cervical 
margin subgroup as indicated by t-test (t=7.01, 
p=0.0001<0.05)

While for the IPS e.max CAD; it was found 
that cervical margin recorded statistically 
significant higher leakage mean value than incisal 
margin subgroup as indicated by t-test (t=11.71, 
p=<0.0001<0.05)

As for the VITA SUPRINITY; it was found that 
cervical margin recorded statistically significant 
higher leakage mean value than incisal margin as 
indicated by t-test (t=55.89, p=<0.0001<0.05)

Totally, regardless to measurement site, it was 
found that the highest statistically significant 
leakage mean±SD values were recorded with IPS 
e.max CAD group followed by Prettau group while 
the lowest statistically significant leakage mean±SD 
values were for VITA SUPRINITY group as 
indicated by two way ANOVA test (F=187.97, p= 
<0.0001<0.05). 

Totally, irrespective of material group, it was 
found that cervical margin recorded statistically 
significant higher leakage mean values than incisal 
one as indicated by two way ANOVA test (F=86.18, 
p= <0.0001<0.05). 

TABLE (8) Leakage results (Mean values ±SD) 
for all material groups as function of 
measurement site.

Variables
Cervical  Incisal t-test

Mean ±SD Mean ±SD P value

 Material
groups

Prettau 160B ± 15.81 238A ± 10.24 0.0001*

 IPS e.max
CAD

284A ± 30.49 120B ± 7.07
<0.0001*

 VITA
SUPRINITY

 117.80C ±
1.92

37.20C ± 2.59 <0.0001*

ANOVA P-value <0.0001* <0.0001*

Different letter in same column indicating significant 
(p<0.05) *; significant (p<0.05) ns; non-significant (p>0.05)  

Fig. (9) Column chart showing leakage mean values for all 
groups – incisal margin
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DISCUSSION

The in-vitro investigations can always help 
in estimation of in-vivo usability of new dental 
materials and products.36 Clinical parameters 
like the preparation design and dimensions were 
included in the present investigation to obtain a 
more realistic data.19 For example, preparation 
finish line has to be maintained in enamel to reduce 
probability of fracture under functional stresses.8 
Also, Thermocycling was used in this study to 
simulate thermal degradation of the restoration and 
the cement under clinical conditions.37,38

Minimal marginal and internal discrepancies 
and hence leakage are essential for clinical success 
of restorations.39 Also, the mechanical integrity of 
restoration is directly affected by the thickness of 
the cement film in bonded veneers, in addition to 
increased polymerization pre-stresses or influence 
final shade and translucency. The effect of thermo-
cycling and dynamic fatigue is seen in the form 
of bulk cracks that are related to lack of rigid 
support underneath the veneers or the surface flows 
extension.40

The results of the present investigation justify 
rejection of the null hypothesis as there was 
significant influence of the restorative material type 
and the measurement site on the marginal accuracy, 
internal adaptation and microleakage of ceramic 
veneers.

Internal adaptation

The internal adaptation plays an important 
role in the retention and hence the longevity of 
indirect restorations,41 but, unluckily, the internal 
adaptation has not been studied to the same extent 
as the marginal fitness. Accordingly, the acceptable 
clinical range of the internal adaptation of dental 
restorations varies in the literature, and up till 
now, there is no standard procedure to assess such 
important criteria. This inconsistency may lead 
to misinterpretation and limits the comparisons 
between results from different studies.42 

It was suggested that internal gap of all-ceramic 
restorations should fall between 49 -136 μm.43,44 
According to the aforementioned internal gap 
range of all-ceramic restorations,43,44 only VITA 
SUPRINITY (78.5±6.02 µm) falls within. This 
was in agreement with Aboushelib et al., 2012,15 
who claimed that adequate internal adaptation was 
not necessarily demonstrated with restorations 
fabricated with CAD/CAM milling technology. 
Also it was in agreement with Manhal and Samar, 
2016,41 who proved that although the cement space 
was digitally adjusted, the CAD/CAM technology 
was unable to create a homogenous gap width even 
within the same specimen, which may be attributed 
to the quality of capturing and processing of the 
digital data and the thickness, form and inadequate 
ability of the milling instruments in the reproduction 
of fine details.45,46 

When comparing the internal adaptation of each 
restorative material used, it was found that the 
highest internal gap distance values were recorded 
with Prettau group followed by IPS e.max CAD 
group while the lowest internal gap distance values 
were for VITA SUPRINITY group. The difference 
between groups was statistically significant. This 
was found in agreement with Yildirim et al., 2017,39 
who found that the VITA SUPRINITY showed 
lower internal gap than IPS e.max CAD. However, 
this was not in accordance with Majeed and  

Fig. (10) Column chart showing leakage mean values for all 
groups as function of measurement site.
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Al-Adel, 2016,41 whom results showed that there 
was no significant difference between IPS e.max 
CAD and VITA SUPRINITY which both showed 
less internal adaptation than the monolithic Zirconia 
group. They attributed this to the like hood of 
chemical composition and identical fabrication 
method from milling to firing process, of the first 
two groups. Also the crystallization firing process 
proved to affect negatively (0.2% associated 
shrinkage) the dimensional accuracy of glass 
ceramic.47,48

However the statistically significant differences 
among all groups which could be accredited to the 
chemical composition dissimilarity of the material 
used for PLV fabrication and the differences in the 
post-milling treatment needed.49

Marginal gap distance

For the restorations to be clinically acceptable, 
they should possess minimal marginal and internal 
gaps.39 Poor marginal fitness negatively affects the 
restoration strength, increases the risk of recurrent 
caries and periodontal disease and accordingly 
reduces its longevity.41,49 Maximum clinically 
acceptable marginal gap distance values have 
been reported to be between 100-150 µm.50-53 
Accordingly, all groups within incisal and cervical 
measurements fall within this range except for the 
incisal margin of Prettau group (254 ± 43.93 µm).

Regardless of measurement site, it was found 
that the highest statistically significant marginal gap 
distance values were recorded with Prettau group 
followed by IPS e.max CAD group while the lowest 
statistically significant marginal gap distance values 
were for VITA SUPRINITY group. This was in 
accordance with Güngör et al., 2015,54 who claimed 
that the excessive marginal gap might be attributed 
to sinterization shrinkage of zirconia material of 
the full contour monolithic zirconia restoration. 
This was also in agreement with Michael Gödiker 
and Jens Fischer, 2013,55 who stated that VITA 

SUPRINITY exhibits higher marginal accuracy 
than the lithium disilicate ceramic, while using 
the default milling programs. Also, it agrees with 
Christian Brenes and Ibrahim Duqum, 2014,56 
who proved that zirconia restorations exhibit less 
accurate and standardized marginal adaptation 
when compared to lithium disilicate ones. This also 
was proven by Papadiochou and Pissiotis, 2017,57 
who proved that the restorative material type affects 
the performance of a CAD-CAM system relative 
to marginal adaptation. However, the results were 
not in accordance with Majeed and Al-Adel, 2016,41 

whom results showed that there was no significant 
difference between IPS e.max CAD and VITA 
SUPRINITY which both showed less marginal 
adaptation than the monolithic Zirconia group, 
claiming that the internal and marginal adaptation 
of Zirconia-based restorations was not greatly 
affected although they were sintered, owing to their 
high strength.58 

The differences in marginal and internal 
adaptation results in the literature may be due to 
the difference between each CAD/CAM system 
resulting in various shrinkage rates depending on 
the manufacturer, scanning procedure, thickness 
of milling bur used, and the milling axis number.59 
However, according to the literature, the benefit of 
using CAD/CAM technology is not to attain the 
most accurate level of adaptation, but instead to 
achieve a standardized high level of trustworthiness; 
especially when high production levels are 
anticipated.60

Irrespective of material group, it was found that 
incisal margin recorded statistically significant 
higher marginal gap distance mean values 
than cervical one. This was in agreement with 
Aboushelib et al., 2012,15 who assumed that this 
was because of CAD/CAM software limitations in 
restorations’ designing, and hardware limitations 
of the scanner, and milling equipments resulting in 
errors, particularly during manual tracing and fine 
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milling of the finish line area.61 Additionally, the 
cutting tool may be thicker than the inner surface 
of the incisal edge causing misfits, resulting in a 
inferior marginal properties.62 This was also assured 
by White et al., 1997,63 and Majeed and Al-Adel, 
2016,41 who correlated the misfit at the incisal edges 
to its limited access which may restrict full access of 
the milling tool in these areas.

Leakage

Remake of esthetic restoration as laminate 
veneers is indicated in case of microleakage as it 
is considered as direct failure.40 The adhesive type, 
polymerization method,64 margin location,34,65 
preparation design and finish line configuration and 
preparation design,66  are among many factors that 
affect microleakage.

Regardless of measurement site, it was found 
that the highest statistically significant leakage 
values were recorded with IPS e.max CAD group 
followed by Prettau group while the lowest 
statistically significant leakage values were for VITA 
SUPRINITY group. Also, irrespective of material 
group, it was found that cervical margin recorded 
statistically significant higher leakage mean values 
than incisal one. While correlating the areas and 
material of lower marginal accuracy with that of 
higher microleakage, there is some inconsistency. 
This was in accordance with many studies that 
questioned this correlation.67,68 However, this is 
not in accordance with Aboushelib et al., 2012,15 
whom results showed increased dye penetration 
with inferior marginal accuracy and higher internal 
gap of CAD/CAM milled ceramic veneers, as this 
leads to exposure of more area of the resin cement 
to hydrolytic effect of water under the influence of 
thermo-cycling which might be the cause of cement 
degradation and hence microleakage.

Finally, a limitation of this study is that it was 
carried out in-vitro on resin teeth, without being sure 
that similar microleakage pattern would happen if 
natural teeth were used instead.

CONCLUSIONS 

Under the test conditions, the following could be 
concluded:

1. All used ceramic materials fall within the 
clinically acceptable range of marginal accuracy.

2. CAD/CAM technology does not necessarily 
present highly accurate restorations, in terms of 
external and internal adaptation.

3. Lithium disilicate-based restorations showed 
better external and internal adaptation and 
microleakage than monolithic Zirconia-based 
restorations.

4. The correlation between external and internal 
adaptation and microleakage is still questionable.
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